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repairing the torah, preparing for the high holy days
by

Rabbi Steve Segar

We have recently entered Elul, the
will bring it to a minimal level of
save the date
kashrut (fitness) appropriate for a
traditional time of reflection and
For our Torah Siyyum
preparation for the High Holy days.
scroll that is used in formal Jewish
(dedication ceremony)
ritual. It strikes me that there is
This sacred time in some ways
sunday oct 12
represents the quintessence of our
a powerful symbolic message in
our recognition of the reality that
tradition’s conviction that change
the holiest of all religious articles can become
is possible in our individual and collective lives.
I find it powerful that as we enter this period of
damaged and therefore unusable in a ritual context,
but also that it can be restored to its former
introspection, we are at the same time moving
towards the culmination of our year of the Torah,
holiness when the right kind of care and attention
is brought to those damaged areas.
and we have in fact just sent our Torah scroll to
Rabbi Kevin, the scribe who last fall served as our
scholar-in-residence.
I realize that this analogy is not perfect in that none
of us are ever at the point of complete holiness,
He will do a follow up assessment of the scroll’s
and we all always have the potential to grow and
continued on page 3
condition and then make the necessary repairs that

high holy days REGISTRATION DUE SEPTember 15
By now, members should have
received a High Holy Days
information packet and registration
form. If you need another, no
worries: The material is available
in this newsletter (page 17), as well
as on our website at kolhalev.net/
content/high-holy-days-kol-halev.
Register and pay by mail or online
(for detailed online directions, see
kolhalev.net/content/members-

high-holy-days-2014-5774 ).The
deadline for registration
and payment is Monday,
September 15.
Please spread the word
about our High Holy Days Season
Memberships for non-members
looking for a warm, vibrant home
for the High Holy Days (more info
at kolhalev.net/content/high-holydays-season-membership.

If you don't own the High Holy
Days prayerbook, there is still time
to order one at a special price of
40% off (more info at kolhalev.
net/content/order-high-holy-daysprayer-book)
We look forward to celebrating
the High Holy Days with you and
sharing the year to come. Best
wishes for a happy, healthy and
sweet New Year!
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rabbinic corner

rabbi steve segar

continued from page 1
deepen. But it is the certainty that a scroll can be restored that reinforces the conviction that our souls and lives can
be redeemed from the damage of our mis-deeds and mis-steps and re-oriented towards the goal of living full and
meaningful and inspiring lives.
As a community, we have been participating in the process of restoring our scroll through the Year of the Torah
campaign. As a way of expressing the connection which we feel to a section of our sacred text that speaks directly
to us, Kol HaLev members had the opportunity to dedicate parts of the Torah (letters, words, verses, aliyot,
chapters, and books) by donating a predetermined amount to the campaign. *
Identifying meaningful passages of Torah could play a role in our own individual preparation for the High Holy
Days. The word or verse or section that we feel drawn to can become for us a guidepost towards what we most
value in our tradition and perhaps what area of our lives is calling out for the same kind of special attention that
Rabbi Kevin will be giving to our Torah scroll over the coming weeks.
Those verses and sections sponsored by our congregation will be woven into our October 12 Torah Siyyum
(dedication ceremony) so that we can all be witnesses to the particular words and phrases that stand out to us, that
touch us deeply.
The plans for the October 12 Torah Siyyun are still being developed, but we know that we will rededicate or our
current (repaired) Torah scroll, and also hope to dedicate a second Torah Scroll we're purchasing (you may recall
that our current Torah scroll has structural issues which limit its use, even with repair, so the goals for our Year of
the Torah campaign included the purchase of a second scroll.).
During the Siyyum, Rabbi Kevin will talk about the process of writing and repairing a Torah scroll and we will all
take part in a ritual that allows everyone present to symbolically connect with the completion of the repair process.
We will read and be witness to the specific words of Torah which our members chose to dedicate, in a format
intentionally designed so that the passages will not be identified with any specific member or household from
our community; instead, we will see them as a collective expression of the soul of Kol HaLev. We will celebrate
together with singing and dancing which will culminate with a group Aliyah for everyone who is there on that day,
and we will cap off the event with a festive Kiddush.
I wish you all a meaningful and fruitful month of Elul in whatever way you might find that will best support the
process of looking inward and of restoring and strengthening our ability to connect with one another and with our
tradition.
Rabbi Steve
*It's not too late to choose a Torah passage to sponsor which will be read at the Torah Siyyum.
• If you dedicated a Torah passage but have not yet selected it, now is the time to do so!
• Also, if you contributed enough to sponsor a Torah passage but hadn't planned to select a particular one, you're
invited to do so now.
• And, finally, if you haven't sponsored a Torah passage and would like to do so, there is still time to to donate.
Everything you need to know about is online at kolhalev.net/year-torah-campaign. Rabbi Steve and Rabbi Jeff have
graciously offered to consult on the selection of a Torah passage for anyone who'd like assistance.
Rabbi Steve is available to meet with Kol HaLev members on a range of issues by appointment on Mon., Wed.,
Thurs. and Frid. mornings. Contact him at 216-320-1498 or at rabbisteve@kolhalev.net to schedule a meeting.
September 2014
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HAGIGA HAPPENINGS

robyn novick

What an amazing year we have in store for youth and family education! Not only do we have Hagiga
(our Saturday morning youth program), Tot Shabbat, youth group, intergenerational programs (including
our biannual Shabbaton in April) and Nesiya (our Hebrew/Prayer program), we are introducing a new
program this year called Gesher!
Thanks to the generosity of the Jewish Fund for the Future of the Jewish Education Center of Cleveland
(JECC), Kol HaLev is introducing a new program this fall called Gesher. “Gesher” means bridge, as
this program has been created as a bridge between the education of the day school and non-day school
communities. Gesher is for the non-day school population in grades 3-6. The program was created in
response to requests for foundational Judaic education that the Hagiga program does not provide, as the
Hagiga program was created for both day school and non-day school children. The Gesher program will
focus on holidays, life cycle, Torah and Israel. These subjects will be investigated in their basic forms,
as well as through a Reconstructionist lens.
The program is being created in conjunction with, and will be taught by, Rabbi Jeff Schein. The Gesher
program will take place the second Shabbat morning during the months of October through May at the
Ratner School, the first lesson being on Saturday, October 11. There will be opportunities for parents to
participate in the program throughout the year.
We have a very exciting year planned for Hagiga! Hagiga is for Kindergarten - grade 8 and meets on the
first and third Shabbat mornings of each month from 10:30 am to 12:30 p.m.. There will be a special
kickoff program on Sunday, September 21 from 2 to 4 p.m, with the Shofar Factory (more info on page.
22)! Our first Shabbat meeting this year will be on Saturday, October 4 and the program will continue
through the month of May. There are many exciting programs this year, including the dedication of
the Bein Gavra (Torah cover) which was made by Hagiga participants last year, a visit from nationally
renowned artist Marilyn Price (see www.marilynprice.com for more information), as well as experiences
that highlight our annual theme of Mordecai Kaplan and the 4 Bs of Reconstructionism (Believing,
Behaving, Belonging and Becoming).
Now in its third year, the Nesiya (T’filah/Hebrew) program is going strong. This program is also
funded by the Jewish Fund for the Future of the JECC which has allowed us to retain an award-winning
educator, Jodi Solomon to lead the program. “Nesiya” means journey, which is what participants have
been on. Nesiya focuses on the t’filah (prayer) experience, both in decoding (recognizing and sounding
the aleph-bet and vowels) t’filot, as well as the spiritual and intellectual elements of t’filah. The lessons
are a combination of chevruta (small group) learning, project-based learning, and technology. One goal
of this program is for a graduate to be able to comfortably participate in a Kol HaLev worship service
and find it to be a meaningful experience. Nesiya meets on Sundays in October through May, beginning
on Sunday, October 5. Please see the YFE calendar for specific dates.
These programs are overseen by the Youth and Family Education Committee, which is also responsible
for youth group, Family Tot Shabbat, and intergenerational programming. Youth education does not
have its own committee as Kol HaLev’s vision is to provide a holistic approach to education within our
community. In doing so, it is clear that all educational experiences are important. The education program
for youth and families has been created in a manner that allows for a symbiotic relationship between all
the components, offering multiple avenues for education along each person’s Jewish journey.
Looking forward to a wonderful year with you! Shana Tova! Happy New Year!
Robyn
September 2014
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FROM OUR PRESIDENT

HALLE BARNETT

Commitment = Opportunity
I woke up this morning thinking about Kol HaLev. Mah nishtana? you might ask.
True, it’s not surprising to hear that a congregation’s board president commits a good
deal of time to considering the welfare of her community. But today, as the small
cascade of “Kol HaLev stuff with imminent deadlines” flowed behind my eyelids,
what I realized I was considering was not the time needed to complete the tasks, but
the people involved. To whom do these things matter? And how much do they matter?
The “who” grew rapidly as the potential ripples of each item radiated out in my imagination. By
example, this thoughtfully-crafted, beautiful newsletter is ostensibly the work-child of a handful of
dedicated volunteers and staff, but what goes into its contents is actually the care of the entire Kol
HaLev community: From information about our exceptional programs to personal celebrations and
sorrows, what is shared in these pages is a reflection of our collective commitment to each other.
Each shared item matters, because that commitment matters. One can argue that membership affords
the privilege of participation in programs and decision-making, but the programs and decisions are
ultimately about the people who make the community, and our commitment to each other.
Commitment is another one of those challenging concepts (like collaboration). Commitment implies
dedication to, engagement with, responsibility for. It’s that last phrase that sometimes gives us pause;
am I personally responsible for something to which I commit? If I expect to derive benefit from the
opportunity to engage on a meaningful level, do I have an obligation in return?
Committing to a Kol HaLev membership with one’s heart
is pretty easy! We’ve all experienced the tenderness of
The irony of commitment is
sharing extraordinary moments with our fellow members.
that it's deeply liberating . . .
Most of the time, just being together, regardless of
~Anne Morris
when, where, or why, is enough to cement the value of
membership. While we’re all human, and our interpersonal
communications aren’t perfect, we all know that each of us cares deeply about each other, and about the
wellbeing of the group.
Committing to a Kol HaLev membership with one’s time, and one’s dollars, is more of a brain decision
than a heart decision. We all understand it takes effort and money to create the programs and services
we all enjoy and have come to expect. And in order to succeed at sustaining this wonderful set of
expectations, we have agreed to be accountable to each other. If membership is valuable, then our
individual accountability to the whole is essential.
Today I’m asking you to make a firm and timely commitment to your membership. At the risk of sounding
cliché, I want to share one of my favorite quotes, stumbled upon on the internet a couple of years ago:
"The irony of commitment is that it's deeply liberating – in work, in play, in love. The act frees
you from the tyranny of your internal critic, from the fear that likes to dress itself up and parade around
like rational hesitation. To commit is to remove your head as the barrier to your life."
- Anne Morris, a New York Starbucks customer, as transcribed on a Starbucks cup
continued on page 6
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from our president, continued from page 5
I’m not certain of how Ms. Morris’ musings came to intersect with that to-go cup. Perhaps their union
is completely apocryphal. No matter – the statement has stuck with me. Making a commitment is the
ultimate opportunity! Action affords freedom. Jumping in gets me that first step toward goals. Whenever
I am anxious about committing to something in which I know there is meaning for me, I consider Ms.
Morris’ exhortation a personal kick-in-the-pants. And employing that self-kick has made a big difference
in my satisfaction with life.
So – now it’s your turn: Commit. As Ms. Morris, and the Nike
folks say, “Just do it,” because the rewards are huge. Attend
a Kol HaLev event or service you’ve yet to experience. Join
a committee whose activities spark your interest. Sign up for
a shift as a greeter, and a date to sponsor a kiddush. Share
the wealth and bring a friend to services, to the mock trial,
to the Torah Siyyum. Learn more about the wide variety of
programming offered, and try something new.

Attend a Kol HaLev event or
service you’ve yet to experience.
Join a committee which sparks
your interest . . . bring a friend
to services or to the mock trial

But first: Confirm your membership and the dues to which you will commit this year by filling out and
sending in your Dues Commitment letter. Select a payment option, and stick to your commitment to pay
on time.
Each member is counting on each other member to step up – to be accountable to the whole – to the best
of each person’s ability. We honor the fact that each member household is in a different situation, and has
the ultimate authority to gauge and institute the level of their participation and their dues.
We do know – and share – how much it costs to run the
joint. Most of our costs are fixed (staff salaries, and rent for
our worship and office space). Kol HaLev budgets based on
a reasonable expectation of members’ commitments, and
their fulfilling on those commitments with timely payment.
When you make your dues commitment, we ask your strong
consideration of the very real dollars-and-cents situation.

But first: Confirm your
membership by sending in your
Dues Commitment letter.

As always, if your financial situation does not allow you to pay the full amount of dues listed in your
commitment letter (sent to all Kol HaLev households in July), we continue to offer the option of adjusting
your dues, on an honor system, to a “fair share” equal to 2% of your adjusted gross income (AGI).
Conversely, if your situation allows you to provide financial support above the full dues amount for your
household, we encourage you to adjust your contribution upward, again to 2% of your AGI.
It’s important everyone also understand that paid dues commitments only make up about 60% of our
budgeted needs. This is not atypical of congregational communities. But it does mean that we have to
seek other sources of sustenance. We’re fortunate to be the recipient of many grants to supplement our
outstanding education program. And we have events like the mock trials whose proceeds help bring in
some of the needed income.
Beyond those opportunities, we have to step up ourselves. We have to provide for our own Kemach
(sustenance).
continued on page 15
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hesed
We send condolences to Kol HaLev members Marcia and Gil Goldberg, and their children, Leslie,
Dan and Laura, on the loss of Marcia’s mother, Mary Jo Wachtler, may her memory be for a blessing.
She was a mother to five children, a grandmother of twelve, and a great-grandmother of ten. The funeral
will take place in St. Paul, MN at the end of September on what would have been her 90th birthday.
May Gil and Marcia and their entire family find comfort at this time of loss, along with all those who are
in mourning, among the Jewish people and the world as a whole.
We send wishes for a refuah shleimah, a complete and speedy healing, to Frank Marris, Muriel
Chasin, Jayne Jones and Jean Miller.
Todah rabah, thank you, to Robin Holzman who was the Monthly Coordinator in August.
We hope that you will join us on Saturday, September 20 in the Ratner Chapel for a Hesed inspired
Shabbat morning service, with themes relating to acts of loving kindness.
We are looking for Monthly Coordinators for the coming year. Robin and Martha are available to help
with training for this position and have documents clearly outlining the work involved. If you are
interested in helping, please contact us with any questions and/or to sign up.
If you know of anyone who may need the support of our committee, please contact Rabbi Steve or Robin
Holzman (robinholzman@gmail.com) and Martha Schubert (marthaschubert@mac.com), Hesed Co-chairs.

Hashiveinu - Return Us

Poem by Ilana Joy Streit, http://www.ritualwell.org/ritual/hashiveinu-return-us
Return us to ourselves
Return us to each other
Return us to the earth
Return us to our Land: the land
beneath our feet
Return us to This Moment
Return us to our knowing
remembering that we know
Return us to our rhythms
Return us to our drums
Return us to sleep in the middle of
the night
Return us to our deepest desires
our shared loves
our clear visions

September 2014

Return us to our bodies
to our breath
to breathing easily
Return us to knowing
how beautiful we are
Return us to ourselves
Return us to each other
Return us to our good questions
our bare feet
our brilliant minds
our singing voices
Return us to falling in love
with ourselves
and each other
Return us to our Shrines
and to our shrine-keeping

Page 7

Return us to our places of
peacemaking
Return us to trusting each other
and ourselves
Return us
turn us
and we will dance and be held
and behold that we are whole
and be in harmony with You
Return us
keep turning us
for everything is within us
for Torah will keep coming out of
us
for sweetness is
within us
and longs to return to You
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news & Announcements
hiGH HOLY DAYS MAHZORIM / PRAYER BOOKS now 40% off!
The High Holy Days are drawing closer, and right now Mahzor Leyamim Nora'im, the
Reconstructionist High Holy Days siddur (prayer book), is on sale for Kol HaLev members
at 40% off! We own a limited number of High Holy Days prayer books which we like to
reserve for use by guests attending Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services. You can
support this welcoming minhag (custom) by purchasing your own copies at a great price!
Order from our website or follow the directions here. There are three ways to order:
1. Mail: Download the order form and mail it in
2. Phone: Order by phone by calling the Reconstructionist Press at 215.576.0800. Tell them you are a
member of Kol HaLev and ask for the 40% off discount.
3. Online: Click here to go to the Reconstructionist Press website. Place the book(s) in your cart. When
you review your cart before checkout, there is a box to the right. Enter the code investm40. That
code will apply the 40% off of the retail price no matter how many copies you order.

women's bi-monthly shabbat dinner, Sept. 5
All women of Kol HaLev are cordially invited to our Kabbalat Shabbat Potluck Dinner at 7:00 p.m.
Friday evening, September 5, 2014 at the home of Shahin Afnan in Shaker Heights.
Our Shabbat dinners are lovely gatherings of the women of our community--wonderful opportunities
to share time in a relaxed environment. In fact, if your know someone considering attending KHL High
Holy Day services, please also invite her to our Shabbat Dinner on September 5.
Food categories (such as main dish, side dish, salad, fruit, dessert, appetizer, drinks, wine, and challah)
are unassigned. However, if you are able to do so, please let Shahin know what you will be bringing.
This will be helpful if others inquire about what they might bring to "fill in the gaps."
Food contributions can be parve or dairy and must be "allergy aware" (no tree nuts or peanuts). It is most
helpful to the hostess when you also bring serving dishes and utensils for your food contributions, and if
you prepare the items so they are ready to serve.
Please RSVP to Shahin at afnanshahin900@gmail.com, no later than Thursday, Sept. 4. We hope that
you will be able to join us!

learning to meditate, september 6
Nancy Rubel is offering a meditation teaching for Elul at 1 p.m., after services and kiddush on Saturday
September 6. We will spend 45 minutes learning a basic mindfulness meditation approach which
can provide the foundation for both daily secular practice and Jewish meditative life, as part of our
preparation for the High Holiday season. Both beginner and experienced meditators invited!! We will
meet in the library.
September 2014
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news & Announcements
Calling for Volunteers for a New Safety Corps
An examination of our procedures at Kol HaLev indicates that it would behoove us to reconstitute a
safety corps, which would be separate and apart from the role of greeters, with the intent of ensuring
the safety of all of our members during services and other Kol HaLev events. This would necessitate
having people who are willing to be trained and who are willing to take a "shift" once a month or,
depending on the number of volunteers engaged, every couple of months.
Assuring "safety" includes the following:

1. Walking the building to ensure children are behaving appropriately, treating each other and the
facility with proper respect.
Helping out in case of an injury
Helping out in case of another ailment (e.g. heart attack - learning to use the defibrillator)
Assisting evacuation in case of fire
Assisting in case of weather emergency or power outage
Being a presence near the front door, especially after the greeter is finished and goes to
services
7. Calling 911 in case of any eventuality warranting such

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

If you or a family member are interested in participating as a member of such a team, or if you are not
interested but still willing to help out, please contact Bill Scher-Marcus at scher.marcus@gmail.com.

yahrzeits
They are now a part of us, as we remember them
Members of Kol HaLev will mark the following yahrzeits during the next month:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emanuel H. Hecht father of Nancy Hecht
John Date father of Kirby Date
Lewis Weidenbaum father of Kevin Weidenbaum
Philip Zipper father of Lynn Liebling
Charles William Baum maternal grandfather of Heidi Gorovitz Robertson
Miriam Esther Moldveen Geronimus grandmother of Miriam Geronimus
Dora May Karmel mother of Bruce Goodman
Joseph Mirow father of Deena Epstein
Isabel Liebling mother of David Liebling
Cila Kopstein (Tzilla) mother of Ami Kopstein

Kol HaLev members may include the yahrzeit of family members in KHL Happenings by
submitting the name of the deceased, the relationship to the member, and the date of death,
including the year, in either the secular or Jewish calendar to kelli@kolhalev.net. (Please specify
whether you're observing the secular or the Hebrew yahrzeit date. You can find a calendar
converter at http://www.hebcal.com/converter/).

September 2014
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Kol HaLev Members in the Middle
Join us for an end of summer evening on September 13!

- Are you recently an empty nester, or adjusting to having young

adult children?
- Are you entering the new phase of “Middle Adult Life”?
- Are you facing new responsibilities for older family members?
- Would you like to connect or re-connect with other Kol HaLev
members who are also "In the Middle"?

(image: Eric Gravel)

Join us! Saturday, September 13, 6 p.m. at the home of

Pete and Heidi Robertson. 17210 Aldersyde Dr, Shaker Heights.

POTLUCK picnic: Bring something to grill for yourself(s), plus:
A-H Salad; I-P dessert; Q-Z beverage. Potluck contributions vegetarian or dairy. NO NUTS!!
Please RSVP to Kirby Date, kdate@sbcglobal.net.

th S
e av
da e
te
!

adult education:
Whet your appetite for the upcoming mock trial
at this intriguing conversation with one of the
Reconstructionist movement’s rock star scholars!

Joseph’s Brothers:

Are all equally complicit?
A special adult education session with

Dr. Tamar Kamionkowski

Sunday, November 2, 7:30 pm
location TBA
Dr. Kamionkowski is chair of the department of biblical civilization and associate professor of
Bible at the Reconstructionist Rabbinical College, and a prodigious author on biblical literature,
feminist readings of biblical texts, and the intersection between scholarship and social justice.

September 2014
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Some kids take sibling rivalry to a whole new level ....

presents

Saturday, November 15, 7:30 p.m.
Cleveland-Marshall College of Law Moot Courtroom • 1801 Euclid Ave, Cleveland
Presiding Judge: The Honorable Dan Aaron Polster, U.S. District Court
Defense Attorney: Jonathan B. Leiken, Senior V.P, Chief Legal Counsel & Secretary, Diebold, Inc.
Prosecuting Attorney: Steven M. Dettlebach, U.S. Attorney, Northern District of Ohio
Expert Witnesses: Andrew Edwards, MSW, M.Div., Ph.D., Assoc. Prof., CSU School of Social Work
Deborah Isaak-Shaprio, LISW, MAJCS, Jewish Family Service Association

Guilty or Not Guilty?

Conspiracy! Kidnapping! Has parental favoritism paved the way for criminal intent?		YOU decide!
Enjoy the dramatic courtroom battle, cast your ballot, then engage in discourse with our distinguished panel as
they wrestle with the social and ethical implications of this formative tale, presented as a City Club Forum:
 Rabbi Steve Segar, Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist Jewish Community
 The Rev. Leah C.K. Lewis, The Lutheran Church of the Good Shepherd
 Cathleen A. Lewandowski, Ph.D., LSCSW, Cleveland State Univ. School of Social Work
 Panel Moderator: Dan Moulthrop, The City Club of Cleveland

Sponsors (in formation):
The Leon and Gloria
Plevin Fund
School of Social Work

TICKETS: $30 - $125* • On Sale September 8
Order online at www.kolhalev.net/trial
or mail in your order using the attached form
* $125 tickets include dessert reception with the cast

Attention Attorneys & Social Workers: Continuing Ed credits available!
See details when ordering.

September 2014
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MAIL - IN TICKET ORDER FORM

The People vs. Joseph’s Brothers • Sat., November 15, 7:30 pm
To pay with credit card, visit www.kolhalev.net/trial beginning 9/8/14 (additional fees apply)
Name: ________________________________________________________ Phone: _____________________
Company Name (if applicable): _______________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________________ ST__________Zip: ______________- _______
Email (for order confirmation): ________________________________________________________________
Kol HaLev does not send unsolicited email or regular mail, nor we do share your information with others. However, we
would like to be able to share information about our programs.
Yes, please send me information about Kol HaLev programs: by mail r

by email r

No mail or email, please r

___ # at $125 each (premium seating + special post-show reception, CLEs/CEs optional*)

x $125 = $_______

___ # at $ 75 each (main floor, rear section seating, CLE/CE credits optional*)
___ # at $ 60 each (front balcony seating, CLE/CE credits optional*)
___ # at $ 30 each (rear balcony seating only, limited availability)
___ # of ticket holders requesting Attorney CLE credits*
___ # of ticket holders requesting Social Worker CE credits*
___ Additional tax-deductible donation to Kol HaLev:

x $ 75 = $_______
x $ 60 = $_______
x $ 30 = $_______

Buying more than 10 seats @ $125? Thank you! If we get
your order before press time, we’ll list you as a Patron in the
event program. How do you want to be listed? __________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

r Check

= $_______

TOTAL ENCLOSED: $_______

*CLE and CE credits are complimentary with $125, $75

or $60 tickets. Please Note: Non-CLE/CE recipients who
wish to sit with recipients must purchase same price tickets.

(Please make check out to Kol HaLev)

To pay by Mastercard or Visa, visit www.kolhalev.net/trial beginning 9/8/14. Online convenience fees apply.

Complete the form and return with full payment by check or money order to:
Kol HaLev, Attn: Trial, 2245 Warrensville Center Rd. #215, University Hts, OH 44118
Orders must be received BY NOVEMBER 11, 2014. If the event is sold out prior to receipt of your order, you will
be contacted and your money returned. Otherwise, all sales are final; tickets are non-refundable. To pay with Mastercard or Visa, visit www.kolhalev.net/trial. Kol HaLev does not take ticket orders or reservations over the phone.
• All tickets will be held at the door. Doors open at 6:45 pm.
• If you provide an email address above, you will receive an email confirmation of your order.
• A portion of your contribution may be tax-deductible; please consult your tax advisor.
• Ticket holders requesting CLEs or CEs must arrive by 7:00 pm and check in at Continuing Ed table to receive proper forms.
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karal stern, secretary

board report

The Kol Halev Board met August 18 at Bill Scher-Marcus’s home. Following a bracha and teaching
on leadership led by Rabbi Steve, Halle presented the revised expectations or “Common Ground
Rules” discussed at the July meeting. The Board approved the July minutes.
Treasurer’s Report:
Bruce reported that the letter for annual dues commitment was sent after the last Board meeting. As
of July 30, $24,000 has been committed and $12,000 has been collected. Some of the members in
arrears for 2014 have made payments. The others will receive telephone calls to discuss their financial
commitment.
The projected FY 2015 budgetary deficit was discussed. Clarification was needed since there was an
impression that the 10% dues increase would remedy this deficit. It was explained that the final Boardapproved budget with the dues increase had this projected deficit. Concern was expressed that the
Board must address this deficit by scrutinizing expenses, particularly those non-contractual funds and
find ways to raise money. Some members felt that in the past programs were approved with no regard
as to whether they were sustainable.
There was consensus that fiscal oversight was one of the primary charges of the Board and does not
fall solely on the Finance Committee. The Finance Committee will be providing education to Board
members at a Board retreat this fall. The committee will also create more user-friendly documentation
to enable members to have a working understanding of the budgetary process.
High Holy Days:
Bill reported that planning has gone smoothly this year. Service leaders are all in place. As of now,
there will be no alternative Rosh Hashanah Service on the second day unless a leader steps forward.
A number of members and committees are involved in coordinating welcoming activities, Rosh
Hashanah luncheon, safety/security, kiddushim, children’s’ programming, etc.
Safety Corps:
Bill reported on a recent meeting to address safety and security concerns for Kol Halev. Due to all the
recent events in Israel, areas of Europe, and the United States, the Federation is requesting that local
synagogues, schools, and agencies increase awareness and take extra measures to heighten security.
In the past, Kol Halev has had members volunteer for security that entailed monitoring the halls during
the High Holy Day services and activities. In light of the recent meeting and members’ concerns
about related matters, members will be asked to volunteer for the Safety Corps. These volunteers will
become familiar with Ratner in case of a health or safety emergency, fire drill, domestic incident, etc
CPR and basic first aid training will be provided.
Siyyum and Torah Scroll Update:
Rabbi Steve shared that plans are progressing with preparations for the Torah Siyyum on October
12. We will borrow a Torah scroll from B’nai Jeshurun until the Siyyum when we will have the
completion ceremony. Negotiations to purchase a second Torah scroll continue with Cedar Sinai
Synagogue.
continued on page
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contributions
Kol HaLev gratefully acknowledges contributions from:

•
•
•
•
•

Julie and Louis Handler in commemoration of the yahrzeit of Julie's mother, Ethel Calvert
Kirby Date and Richard Litwin in commemoration of the yahrzeit o of Kirby's stepfather, Arthur
Cowles
Maureen Dinner to the Dudley Dinner Fund
Rohn Kohn in commemoration of the yahrzeit of his mother, Minnotte Kohn
Glenda Kupersmith and Ami Kopstein in honor of Sue and Mordy Pelleg’s 50th wedding
anniversary

Note: High Holy Days contributions will appear in the October newswletter.
Make a donation to Kol HaLev in honor of a simcha, in memory of a loved, or for any reason you'd
like by check or online -- whichever is more comfortable and convenient for you! You can also pay for
dues, Hagiga tuition, Mishloach Manot and many other things online as well as by check.
♦ Pay by check. Just drop a check in the mail to: Kol HaLev | 2245 Warrensville Center Road, Suite
215 | University Heights, OH 44118 You'll receive a confirmation that your payment was received.
OR
♦ Make an online donation. You can pay safely and securely by credit card or electronic check at Kol
HaLev's PaySimple page at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple. (Note: Kol HaLev pays a small fee for
transactions processed through PaySimple).
continued from page 9
Mock Trial:
Halle shared that plans for the mock trial of People vs. Joseph’s Brothers on November 14 are moving
forward. Some volunteer coordinator positions still need to be filled. The Cleveland Jewish News will
be publicizing the event. They are not in the position to sponsor this year. New sponsors include CSU
School of Social Work and The City Club.
The next meeting will be held Monday, September 15, 7:30 p.m., at the home of Karal Stern. All
members are invited to attend.
Respectfully submitted,
Karal Stern
Secretary
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hug hasefer: book discussion group
The group is not meeting in September. The book for October will be Scenes from Village Life by Amos
Oz.

There is still time to send in your suggestions for books to be read in 2015. Just send titles and
authors to Kevin at the e-mail address below.
All KHL members are welcome to attend. For more information about the group, look at our web page
(http://www.kolhalev.net/book_group) and contact Kevin Weidenbaum (KJW@oberlin.net) to be added to
the group’s email list.

from our president, continued from page 6
I know it isn’t fun talking about money when we would rather be reveling in the rituals and smachot
(celebrations) that bring us together in joy. I know it isn’t easy for all of us to make financial commitments
to secure future opportunities when there are so many things that pull on us in the present. In the spirit of
appreciation of everything our community affords US, I’m asking anyway.
There is no comparing who does what, or who gives what; we’re cooperatively responsible for creating
and sustaining Kol HaLev, each according to our abilities. We’re here to support each other by supporting
the whole.
As our official “Year of the Torah” winds down and the repair of our Torah scroll and purchase of a
second, much-needed scroll are imminent, I am grateful to those of you who have made a commitment to
our Campaign for Kemach (Sustenance). Beyond supporting the needs for our Sifrei Torah (the plural of
Sefer Torah, Torah scroll) above, the Campaign for Kemach is
designed to help Kol HaLev meet our ongoing financial needs, to
Beyond supporting the needs for
sustain us for the long haul.
If you have made your pledge but not yet paid it, I invite you to
do so promptly. If you haven’t yet contributed to the Campaign
for Kemach, there’s always time. Please reach a little further;
any size contribution is meaningful if it represents your heartfelt
commitment, regardless of your means.

our Sifrei Torah,the Campaign
for Kemach is designed to meet
our ongoing financial needs, to
sustain us for the long haul.

If you have made your pledge or paid contribution but have yet to select what part of the Torah to which
you’d like to dedicate your contribution, please choose and let our office manager, Kelli Birch (kelli@
kolhalev.net), know your choice; they will become a special part of the Siyyum event on October 12! See
Rabbi Steve’s column on page 1 for more information on the exciting Siyyum we are planning.
Dedication opportunities can be found here: kolhalev.net/year-torah-campaign.
You matter to Kol HaLev. Each of us, together, breathes Kol HaLev to life each day, with our collective
ruach (spiritedness), time, creativity, and indeed, our financial commitments. Todah rabah (thank you) in
advance for taking the time to consider how Kol HaLev sustains you, and taking action on how you can
sustain Kol HaLev.
~Halle
September 2014
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news
If you would like to engage in a tikkun olam (repair of the world) activity during your fast on Yom
Kippur, you can attend the event sponsored by Kol HaLev's Greater Cleveland Congregations's Core
Team from 2:30 to 3:15 p.m. in the Ratner library.
This meeting will provide an opportunity for Kol HaLev members to engage in a discussion of the
current Greater Cleveland Congregations (GCC) action initiatives. The Team hopes to present a high
profile speaker from the leadership of GCC but that plan has not yet been finalized at the time of
the publication of this newsletter. A similar GCC meeting was held last Yom Kippur and generated
a good turnout. The Kol HaLev membership has shown an avid interest in GCC and has attended
GCC events in strong numbers during the past year including the city-wide assembly held at Olivet
Institutional Baptist Church in May. This year’s Yom Kippur meeting will provide an opportunity for
our interested members to receive updates and discuss all of the GCC initiatives and to think about
the agenda for the upcoming year.
As a preview to the meeting, here is a quick recap of the current GCC campaigns.
Education Task Force:
GCC continues to work with specific schools in the Cleveland Metropolitan School District (CMSD)
to help them provide for certain needs they may have. This partnership has already borne fruit in the
targeted schools, drawing on parent involvement to implement projects like expanding after-school
activities for students. The CMSD has been very supportive and has welcomed GCC involvement. In
addition, the CMSD will be placing a school levy on the ballot this fall and GCC will be discussing
what role, if any, it will play in this campaign. GCC was instrumental in getting the last CMSD levy
passed and Kol HaLev members were part of that effort.
Criminal Justice Task Force:
GCC is engaged in two initiatives in the area of criminal justice. One initiative is the development
of a campaign to combat the overcharging of drug offenders by the Cuyahoga County Prosecutor’s
Office. The other, more primary effort in the area of criminal justice concerns gun control. Our own
Kol HaLev member, Donna Weinberger, is involved at the highest level of GCC’s effort in this area
and will discuss this initiative at the Yom Kippur event. There has been a great deal of progress in this
campaign of late which Donna will describe.
Health Task Force:
Kol HaLev member Sue Pelleg has been a very active member of the initiative to define mental health
needs in Cuyahoga County. Sue and the Task Force have been studying the system for the purpose of
identifying a focused campaign for GCC to pursue. Sue will provide a brief update at the Yom Kippur
Meeting.
You can attend the meetings of the GCC Task Forces, have your name added to mailing lists for
meeting notifications, and volunteer for upcoming actions. Come to the Yom Kippur meeting for
more information or contact Sue Pelleg (suelisw@aol.com).
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High Holy Days information
Visitors
WORSHIP SERVICES
Visitors are welcome to join us for one or both High
Holy Day services.

Members
All members of Kol HaLev
whose dues are current, and
their children under age 25,
may attend services at no
additional cost.

Visitors
Single Services

High Holy Day Season Membership
Non-members who would like to attend more
than one service during this period should try our
High Holy Day Season Membership. In addition
to Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur services, this
trial membership offers the opportunity to join
our community for all services including Shabbat
morning services, study sessions, intergenerational
holiday celebrations and other activities throughout
the month of Tishri.
High Holy Days Season Membership
All Services

Cost:*

Single
Adult

Single parent
family

Two-parent
family

$120

$140

$240

Prayer books
Kol HaLev uses the Reconstructionist machzorim
(prayer book) Prayerbook for the Days of Awe. A
limited number of copies are available for loan to
those with High Holy Days Season Memberships and
guests on a first-come, first-served basis. Kol HaLev
members should purchase their own machzorim; they
are currently available to us at a special price of 40%
off. To get this discount, follow the instructions on
page 12.

Babysitting for children ages 1-4 will be available
9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Rosh Hashanah (first day
only) and Yom Kippur. Fees:
Rosh Hashanah Day 1
$10 per one child  
$18 family maximum

Members are invited to bring out-of-town visitors and
guests to one or more of our High Holy Day services.
Out-of-Town Guests of Kol HaLev members

Adult
$54

$18

All Services

Adult

Child
3-12 yrs

Maximum
per family

$36

$18

$100

The maximum fee for guests of Kol HaLev members
is $100.

September 2014

$18

Morning services on the second day of Rosh
Hashanah are free, but anyone planning to attend
should indicate this on the Registration Form.

Members' out of town guests

Single Services

$72

Babysitting, ages 1-4

If High Holy Day Season Membership holders join
Kol HaLev by Dec. 31, 2014 and the cost of their
High Holy Day Season Membership will be applied
toward their annual dues.

Child
3-12 yrs

Child 3-12

CHILDREN

* All fees are recommended amounts. Please contact Bruce & Catherine
Fallick, Co-Treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net if you have a financial
need that would make your celebrating the High Holy Days with us
difficult.

All Services

Adults

Yom Kippur
$10 for one child
$18 family maximum

(We do not provide child care for children under the
age of one, although parents and their infants are
welcome in the babysitting room.) Pre-registration
is required. Please bring toys, games and books.
Snacks will be provided.
Please note: Children who are not enrolled in
Babysitting are expected to attend services with
their parents.
continued on page 18
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High Holy Days, continued from page 17

Children, ages 5-12
Children ages 5-12 may attend the Children’s
Program from 10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Rosh
Hashanah (first day) and Yom Kippur, or attend
services with a parent. Children may not roam
the building unattended.
Before and after Children’s Programming,
childcare is available in the Library from 9:30
-- 10:30 a.m. and 12:30 -- 1:30 p.m. Childcare is
provided by parent volunteers; please sign up to
volunteer on the Registration form.

holiday meals
Rosh Hashanah Potluck-Plus Luncheon
All who attend our morning services on Sept. 25,
the first day of Rosh Hashanah, are invited to join
us after services for our Community “PotluckPlus” Luncheon at the cost of $5/person or $10/
family (to cover beverages, paper goods and
specially purchased additions to the menu).
Register for the potluck, chose a dish to bring (see
suggestions below), then indicate your selection
on your Registration Form.

FEES
Registration and payment
Register by mail: Complete the form on page 9,
enclose a check payable to Kol HaLev and mail to:
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Road,
University Heights, OH 44118.
Register online: Download the writeable pdf
registration form. Fill out an email to kelli@
kolhalev.net. Then make a safe, secure payment
online at www.kolhalev.net/pay_simple.
Please note: The fees listed are all recommended
amounts. Please contact Bruce & Catherine
Fallick, Co-Treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net
if you have a financial need that would make it
difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days
with us.

Donations
Please consider donating to our High Holy Days
Flower Fund or making an additional donation in
honor of or in memory of a loved one. Donations
will be acknowledged in a fall newsletter.

Tikkun olam

Breaking the Fast
If you are interested in sharing a potluck Breakthe-Fast meal at a member’s home after Yom
Kippur services, OR if you would like to host
other Kol HaLev members at YOUR home,
indicate this on the Registration form.

We will be gathering food donations on Yom
Kippur (Oct. 3 & 4). In addition, monetary
contributions for Mazon: A Jewish Response to
Hunger will also be accepted throughout the High
Holy Days (Mazon envelopes will be available on
the information table in the lobby).

Suggested Rosh Hashanah Luncheon Dishes (dishes must be
dairy or parve and nut-free; serves 10-12)
Fruit salad
Fruit-filled blintzes
Poached salmon
Macaroni & cheese
Lox
Vegetarian lasagna
Quiche
Vegetarian strata
September 2014

Roasted potatoes
Grilled vegetables
Pasta salad
Egg salad
Tuna salad
Noodle kugel
Mixed green salad

Dessert

For Children

Honey Cake
Brownies
Cookies
Cake
Pie

Small sandwiches
Fruit, bite size
Macaroni & cheese
Vegetable platter
Crackers
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The writable version of this form (which you can fill out on line and email to the office) is available on the website & here.

KOL HALEV HIGH HOLIDAY REGISTRATION FORMS
submit forms to kol halev by september 15
Your name:
Your Mailing Address:
Your email address (so we can keep you up to date):
Your phone number (in case we have questions):

registration for rosh hashanah (1st day) & yom kippur services
Names of all attending family members and guests:1

1

Member (includes children under 25), out-of-town guest or visitor?



Member  Out-of-town guest of member Visitor







Member  Out-of-town guest of member Visitor
Member  Out-of-town guest of member Visitor
Member  Out-of-town guest of member Visitor
Member  Out-of-town guest of member Visitor
Member  Out-of-town guest of member Visitor

If you need more space, use additional paper

fees for rosh hashanah (1st day) & yom kippur services
Instructions:
1. Find your category (member, High Holy Days Season Member, Guest or Visitor) in the chart below
2. Choose a frequency (all services or single services) and age (Adult or child) or family size (single adult, single parent or two-parent)
3. Write the number of people people you're registering in each categoy
4. Multiply by the recommended fee2 to get a subtotal for each category and
5. Add the subtotals to fill in the TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES box.
Find
your
type

fee2

Members

High Holy Days Season Membership

All Services

All Services

Out-of-Town Guests of Kol HaLev members
All Services

Single Services

Visitors

All Services

Single Services

Adult &
Child <25

Single
Adult

Single
parent
family

Two-parent
family

Adult

Child
3-12 yrs

Adult

Child
3-12 yrs

Maximum
per family

Adults

Child
3-12

FREE

$120

$140

$240

$54

$18

$36

$18

$100

$72

$36

# of
people
subtotal

TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES
2

All fees are recommended amounts. Please contact Bruce & Catherine Fallick, Co-Treasurers, at treasurer@kolhalev.net
if you have a financial need that would make it difficult for you to celebrate the High Holy Days with us.

How many members of your party plan to attend the (free) second day of Rosh Hashanah services?

registration and fees for babysitting on rosh hashanah & yom kippur
We offer babysitting for children ages 1-4 from 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the first day of Rosh Hashanah and the morning of Yom Kippur.
Please list the name and age of each child under the appropriate day and indicate your subtotals and total.

Name(s) of child(ren)  

Age

Dates and cost



 Yom Kippur
$10 for one child

Rosh Hashanah Day 1
$10 per one child  

 Rosh Hashanah Day 1
$18 family maximum per day  
Subtotal per day
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 Yom Kippur
$18 family maximum per day  

 $10 (1 child) OR
 $18 family maximum
TOTAL FEES FOR BABYSITTING
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 $10 (1 child) OR
 $18 family maximum
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rosh hashanah potluck plus registration and fees
Number attending:
TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK  Individual $5 OR   Family $10
For the potluck, I'm bringing:
Bring a dairy/parve dish which serves 10-12 people and is NUT FREE. (See the list of suggested dishes. If you don't yet know what you're
bringing, you can email the information to marcia.goldberg@gmail.com)

register to participate in a yom kippur break-the-fast meal
If you are interested in sharing a potluck dinner in a member's home for the Break-The-Fast meal after Yom Kippur services, please list your
name(s) below. Please indicate whether you'd like to host a potluck in your own home or be a guest in another member's home. Also indicate
if you would prefer an early meal or one that begins after the conclusion of the Neilah service. (You'll be notified when we've matched
everyone up).
Name(s)

I'd like to be a




I'd like to eat a(n)

Host at my house OR

 Guest at another's
Host at my house OR  Guest at another's
donations




Early meal OR  Late meal
Early meal OR  Late meal

High Holy Days contributions are gratefully accepted. Some members contribute to our High Holy Days Flower Fund; some donate in in
honor of or in memory of someone special; others invent their own donation category. Donations are acknowledged in a fall newsletter.3

Type of Donation

Name for "in honor/in memory of"

Amount

In honor of
In memory of
For the Flower Fund
For the General Fund
To the Rabbi's Discretionary Fund
(other)

 Please check here if you would prefer your donation to remain anonymous.
TOTAL DONATIONS
childcare: sign children up and choose a time to volunteer
Parent volunteers provide free childcare for children age 5 and up on Rosh Hashanah (first day only) and Yom Kippur from 10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m. Sign your child(ren) with dates and times and volunteer for a shift, indicating the date and time you're available.
I will need childcare for ______ (number of children) on  Rosh Hashanah Day 1  Yom Kippur
I can volunteer to provide childcare on  Rosh Hashanah Day 1  Yom Kippur from 10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. or some portion thereof.

total and payment options
TOTAL FEES FOR SERVICES
TOTAL FEES FOR BABYSITTING
TOTAL FEES FOR POTLUCK
TOTAL DONATIONS
GRAND TOTAL
How to register and pay for Services, Luncheon, and Childcare:
Mail your registration and check payable to Kol HaLev to:
Kol HaLev
2245 Warrensville Center Road,
University Heights, OH 44118

Online:
1. Email your registration form to kelli@kolhalev.net,
2. Go to the Kol HaLev website to make a safe, secure online
payment at http://kolhalev.net/pay_simple.

Whom to contact with questions: Marcia Goldberg, High Holy Day Co-ordinator: marcia.goldberg@gmail.com
Martha & Dave Schubert, Rosh Hashanah Lunch Co-ordinators: martha.schubert@ mac. com
Kelli Birch, Office Manager, handling registration: kelli@kolhalev.net
Bruce and Catherine Fallick, Co-Treasurers: treasurer@kollhalev.net
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high Holy Days Schedule At-A-Glance
Wed., Sept 3

7:30 p.m.

Elul Study Session I

at the home of Leah Kamionkowski in Beachwood

Wed., Sept. 10

7:30 p.m.

Elul Study Session II

at the home of Dick and Deena Epstein in Shaker
Heights

Sun., Sept. 14

10:30 a.m.

Intergenerational Apple Picking. Details available in the Weekly Update.

Mon., Sept. 15

Deadline for submitting High Holy Days registration and payment

Sat., Sept. 20,

8:00 p.m.

S’lichot service and study
session

Ratner School. This special prayer service and
study session marks the formal beginning of the
High Holy Days period. Please bring a dessert or
appetizer to share

Wed., Sept. 24

8:00 p.m.

Erev Rosh Hashanah

Ratner School. Doors open at 7:30; please arrive
by 7:45

Thurs. Sept. 25

9:30 a.m.

Rosh Hashanah, Day 1

Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m.
Adult Service: Please arrive 9:15 a.m.

10:30 a.m.

Children’s Programming

Age group-specific Children’s Programming.
Children will be invited to join in the adult Shofar
Service at 11:00

11:00 a.m.

Tot/Parent Programming

For families with children in preschool and
younger

1:00 p.m.

Community “Potluck-Plus”
Luncheon

Registration, potluck contribution and payment
required. The meal begins after the service

3:00 p.m.

Tashlich

After the luncheon ends, around 3:00 p.m. Maps
to Tashlich location available at services

Fri., Sept. 26

9:30 a.m.

Rosh Hashanah, Day 2

Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. Choice of
traditional or alternative service

Fri., Oct.3

7:00 p.m.

Kol Nidre (Erev Yom Kippur)

Ratner School. Doors open at 6:30; please arrive
and get settled by 6:45

Fri., Oct. 3- Sat., Oct. 4

Tikkun Olam Food Drive

Please bring food for hunger drive. Mazon
contribution envelopes will be available at the
Information Table

Sat., Oct. 4

9:30 a.m.–12:15
p.m.

Yom Kippur Shacharit

10:30 a.m.

Children’s Programming

11:00 a.m.

Tot/Parent Programming

Ratner School. Doors open at 9:00 a.m. Please
arrive by 9:15. Age group-specific Children’s and
Tot/Parent Programming are scheduled. Locations
will be posted at the Children’s Registration table

12:30–1:15 p.m.

Avodah Service

1:30–2:15 p.m.

Meditation

2:45–3:30 P.M.

GCC Program

3:30–4:30 p.m.

Torah Study

4:45–5:45 p.m.

Yizkor

6:00– 7:00 p.m.

Neilah

Sun. Oct. 5

11:-00 a.m.

Sukkah Building

Ratner

Thurs. Oct. 9

10:30 a.m.

Sukkot Service

Ratner

Sun. Oct. 12

2:00 p.m.

Torah Siyyum Service

Ratner

Fri. Oct. 17

10:30 a.m.

Shemini Atzeret

Ratner

September 2014
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Sunday,
September 21, 2014
2 - 4 pm
at The Ratner School
Come see your friends, have fun learning about this year’s theme and make a
real shofar of your own! Thanks to a generous grant from the Jewish
Education Center of Cleveland, this program is FREE! As parental assistance
may be necessary, parents should plan to stay. Light refreshments will be
served. Please RSVP by September 7 to ensure that there are enough
supplies. Questions? Please contact Robyn at robyn@kolhalev.net
or 216-320-1498.

September 2014
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Celebrate Rosh Hashanah with

Sunday, September 14, 2014
10:30 am at Eddy Fruit Farm
12079 Caves Road, Chesterland
We will meet in the parking lot.
BYOA (Bring your own amenities)
Contact Robyn for more information
robyn@kolhalev.net or 216-320-1498

SAVE THE DATE: Sunday, October 5, 2014
Celebrate Rosh Hashanah with

Sunday, September 14, 2014
Sunday,
10:30 am at Eddy Fruit
Farm October 5, 2014
10 am to 12 noon at the Ratner School
12079 Caves Road, Chesterland
Come to the back lot.
parking lot where you will see us putting
We will meet in the parking
together the Kol HaLev sukkah next to the gym. Design and
BYOA (Bring your own
amenities)
building
is led by Brian Miller. We will not be able to do it
without at least 10 volunteers. Please let Robyn know if you
will be able to help, robyn@kolhalev.net or 216-320-1498.

Contact Robyn for more information
robyn@kolhalev.net or 216-320-1498 Kol HaLev Happenings
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CALENDAR
Wed., Sept. 3

7:30‐9:00 p.m.

Fri., Sept. 5

7:00‐8:00 p.m.

Sat., Sept. 6

10:30‐12:30 p.m.

Elul Study at the home of Leah Kamionkowski. Presentation by Rabbi Steve
Segar. Study session in preparation for the High Holy Days.
Women's Shabbat Dinner at the home of Shahin Afnan. Full info on page 8.
Shabbat Service, in the Ratner Chapel, preceded by Torah discussion at 9:30
a.m. in the Ratner Library; Parsha: Ki Tetzei ; Service and Discussion leader:
Rabbi Steve; Kiddush sponsors: David and Erica Steinweg

1:00‐1:45 p.m.
Meditation Teaching for Elul, in the Ratner library. More on page 8.
Sun., Sept. 7
10:00‐12:00 p.m. Madrichim Meeting.
Mon., Sept. 8 7:30‐9:00 p.m.
Executive Committee Meeting
Wed., Sept. 10 7:30‐9:00 p.m.
Elul Study at the home of Anna and Sam Kelman. Presentation by Rabbi
Steve Segar. Study session in preparation for the High Holy Days.
Sat., Sept. 13.

10:30‐12:00 p.m. Member‐led Shabbat Service in the Ratner Chapel. Parsha: Ki Tavo ; Service
leader: Larry Solomon.
3:30‐5:00 p.m.
Torah Study at the home of Anna and Sam Kelman. The discussion, lead by
Art Biagianti, will continue to look at Chapter 2 of Pirke Avot , which deals
with "What is the Proper Path." Both new and regular participants welcome.
6:00‐8:00 p.m.

Sun., Sept. 14

10:30‐12:00

Members in the Middle ‐ End of Summer Picnic and Havdalah. See page 10
for more information.
Intergenerational Apple Picking, at Eddy's Fruit Farm. We will meet in the
parking lot for a quick activity before heading in to the orchards. If you have
questions, see info on page 23 or contact Robyn, robyn@kolhalev.net

Mon., Sept. 15 Deadline for the September issue of Kol HaLev Happenings
7:30‐9:00 p.m.
Board Meeting at the home of Karal Stern. All members welcome.
Tue., Sept. 16 7:00 p.m.
GCC Gun Violence Reduction Action at Fairmount Presbyterian Church,
2757 Fairmount Blvd, Cleveland Hts. See p. 16 or contact Mimi Plevin‐Foust
for more info.
Sat., Sept. 20
10:30‐12:30 p.m.
Shabbat Service, in the Ratner Chapel, preceded by Torah discussion at
9:30 a.m. in the Ratner Library; Parsha: Nitzavim‐Vayelech ; Service Leaders:
Rabbi Steve and Hesed Committee Members; Discussion leader: Louise
Elkind; Kiddush sponsors: Anne and Dan Barach, and Rachel Kay.
9:15‐10:15 a.m.

Philosophical Inquiry with the Parsha in the Ratner Art Room. For 5‐7 grade
Hagiga students; light breakfast will be provided. Please be prompt.

10:30‐12:30 p.m. Opening of Hagiga
10:45‐11:15 a.m. Tot‐Parent Shabbat in Ratner rooms 113/114 for families with children in
preschool and under.
20:00‐22:00 p.m. S'lichot Service and study session in the Ratner chapel. This special prayer
service and study session marks the formal beginning of the High Holy Days
period. Please bring a dessert or appetizer.
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CALENDAR
Wed., Sept. 24 8:00‐10:00 p.m.
Thurs., Sept. 25 9:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
1:00 (or after
services)

Fri., Sept. 26
Sat., Sept. 27
Tue., Sept. 30

Erev Rosh Hashanah at Ratner. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. Please arrive and
get settled by 7:45 p.m. More info on page 17.
Adult Rosh Hashanah Service at Ratner. Doors open at 9:00 a.m., please
arrive and get settled by 9:15 a.m. Babysitting and child care (if you
registered and paid for it) will be available during adult services.
Age group specific children's programming. Children wlil be invited to join
in the adult Shofar Service at 11:00.
Tot‐Parent programming in Ratner rooms 113/114 for families with children
in preschool and under.
Community "Potluck‐Plus" Luncheon after services (registration required,
potluck contribution and payment required.) More info on page 17.

3:30‐ish p.m.
9:30 a.m.

Tashlich following luncheon; maps available.
Rosh Hashanah Second Day Service at Ratner. Doors open at 9:00 a.m.
10:30‐12:30 p.m. Musical Shabbat in Ratner chapel. Parsha: Ha'Azinu ; Leaders: Rabbi Steve
and TBA; Kiddush sponsor: Anna and Sam Kelman.
6:30 p.m.
GCC Education Team Meeting at Trinity Cathedral, 2230 Euclid Ave. See
page 16 or contact Sue Pelleg for more information.

The newsletter calendar is accurate to the best of our knowledge at the time of publication. For the
most current information, check Kol HaLev’s website calendar and the Thursday Weekly Update email.
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Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist
Jewish Congregation, is an egalitarian,
participatory spiritual community.
Visit our website at http://www.kolhalev.net
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ABOUT THIS NEWSLETTER
Kol HaLev Happenings is the newsletter of Kol HaLev, Cleveland’s Reconstructionist
Jewish Community. This digital newsletter can be read onscreen in Adobe Reader or printed
out on paper. Please email newsletter@kolhalev.net with comments, complaints, corrections,
suggestions, or notices for upcoming issues. Back issues of Kol HaLev Happenings can be
downloaded from the Kol HaLev website.

